
BLACK PLAIN 175 

Chapter 175: Mature Woman 2 (18+) 

When he felt Mirya's tongue sliding down his stick, Minos couldn't help but feel a strong shiver in his 

body. 

The erotic way Mirya acted and tongue skills were really of the first rates, making the young Stuart want 

her even more. 

And it wasn't long before he took action. Amid Mirya's lustful desire, Minos rose from the couch where 

he was sitting and immediately pulled Mirya's voluptuous body onto the sofa, making her kneel there. 

"Ahh!" 

While Mirya let out a soft cry of surprise, the young Stuart wasted no time and knelt on the floor, with 

his face facing her round ass. He was thirsty to taste his partner's little sister and immediately brought 

his face close to her intimate part. 

"Hah ~" 

After sniffing it, he let out a long breath while having a smile on his face. Mirya truly smelled good, 

which was very inviting for Minos. 

And shortly after smelling the natural scent of the glorious Mirya, Minos soon began to kiss the pink 

flower in front of him, tasting the nectars of love, which had already started to leak from Mirya's body 

since the two began to have fun. 

"Ahhh ~" 

When she felt something warm and soft touch her intimate part, Mirya let out an erotic moan, exposing 

her feelings of pleasure to her partner. 

And while he ran his tongue in several different directions, tasting every inch of Mirya's flower, the 

young Stuart quickly took a moment and put one of his hands in the middle of her legs, starting to rub 

Mirya's pink pearl while making movements to come and go, that it made her body tremble with 

pleasure, spreading fluids all over that part of the couch where they were. 

At the same time, Minos' other hand was playing with Mirya's left nipple, which was utterly goosebumps 

and stiff. Her large breasts swayed from side to side when, from time to time, her body trembled 

smoothly due to the constant stimulus that her body was receiving. 

"Mmm, ~ Cumming ~" 

Squirt! 

Mirya bit her lip softly when she finally couldn't help herself, squirting her love liquids on the young 

Stuart's face. 

Upon feeling that, Minos smiled and pulled his face away from Mirya's graceful ass while feeling his face 

completely wet. He ran his tongue over his lips and looked at the cave in front of him with desire. 



The young Stuart's rod was already quite ready for what was to come, trembling in anticipation. 

At this point, Mirya looked back and then used both of her hands to grab the cheeks of her buttocks, 

opening it to Minos. "Hah ~ Hah ~ I want you to fuck me hard ~" 

She said it with a dirty look, lost in pleasure and anticipation. 

Mirya hadn't had any activity in a few months, and being able to do it with someone the size of Minos 

was the best for her. 

Her body was burning with blazing passion, and she didn't want just to make love. She wanted to be 

fucked hard, having multiple orgasms and reaching the point of almost losing consciousness amid 

pleasure. 

That was Mirya's taste. Wild sex was what she wanted! 

And when he saw the lustful look in Mirya's eyes, Minos smiled at her and then stood up from where he 

was. He held her waist with one of his hands while placing his stick in front of Mirya's pink flower. 

Looking down, Minos could see Mirya's second hole contracting as if it was winking at him. Seeing this, 

he released her waist for a moment while patting the cheek of her left buttock. 

Pah! 

"Ahh ~" 

After that, he held it tightly and then started drilling into Mirya's wet cave. 

'Havens! How big he is!' She thought about it as she felt the inner walls of her cave expand to the 

passage of Minos' rod. 

"Ahh ~ Hah ~ Hah ~" 

At the same time, the stick of Minos finally went all the way, completely entering Mirya. And she 

couldn't hold her voice, making loud sounds around the place. 

While he felt his rod being squeezed by the inner walls of Mirya's cave, he couldn't help but compare. 

'Incredible! Even though she's a mother, she's still as tight as a virgin!' 

And that was indeed a fair comparison. A cultivator's body transformations at higher stages were getting 

bigger and bigger! 

With that, even if a woman had as much experience as Mirya in 'bed stuff,' she would still be as good as 

a virgin maiden! 

Pah! Pah! Pah! 

"Ahh ~ Ahhhh ~" 

And it was not long before young Minos began to make a piston movement, pushing his rod to go in and 

out of Mirya's cave, just as she had requested previously. 



As he did so, sounds of pounding meat sounded through this room in which they were amidst the louder 

and louder moans of this local ruler. 

She was in complete ecstasy, feeling every part of her body gaining an abnormal sensitivity, while she 

stood there on all fours, with her breasts swaying from side to side and her little sister milking Minos' 

stick. 

"Ahhh ~ That way ~ Stronger ~" 

Some time passed, and the two continued to have sex like animals in heat, with their bodies completely 

sweaty. 

At this point, Mirya had already had three orgasms in a row when she finally stopped. Her back glistened 

with her body sweat, while some red marks could be seen on the cheeks of her big buttocks. 

Slurp! 

She then got up from the couch, allowing Minos's wet rod to slide out of her cave. 

"Hah ~ Hah ~ Let's change position..." She said that while looking lovingly at Minos' shiny mast. 

And right after that, Minos lay down on the sofa when she finally knelt there, wiping his rod with her 

tongue quickly. 

She then climbed on top of the young Stuart, putting her hips with his waist, and then positioned 

Minos's pulsing rod in her cave. 

At the same time, when Mirya was doing this, Minos watched and played with the full breasts of this 

mature woman who was about to ride on him. 

Pah! 

"Ahhh ~" 

At that moment, Mirya finally descended all the way, feeling the stick of Minos hitting her womb 

strongly. She then looked at her partner's youthful face and smiled happily, beginning her up and down 

movement. 

In doing so, Mirya's beautiful green hair rose and fell, while Minos admired the beauty of this woman on 

top of him. He then pulled her down, starting to suck on one of her nipples while punching his stick even 

harder inside her. 

"Ahhh ~ Ahhh ~" 

Squirt! 

Amid the active movements of the two, white liquids flowed from between the couple's legs, leaving 

several stains behind in the place where the two were having sex. 

Minos and Mirya did this for the next 5 hours in a row, changing positions several times during that 

time. She had a very long breath, and the young Stuart did what he could to get to that point. 



However, after so much wild sex, Minos was almost out of energy when he finally unloaded his last load 

of liquids inside Mirya. 

"Ahhh ~ Ahhh ~" 

When feeling this, that beautiful woman could not fail to come in sync with her partner, rolling her eyes 

in pleasure. 

"Hah, hah, hah..." 

Slurp! 

At that point, the two of them were breathing quickly when their bodies finally disconnected. If anyone 

looked, one could see that Mirya's two holes were filled with Minos's cum. At the same time, there were 

some involuntary spasms all over that green-haired woman's body. 

As for Minos, after dumping his last load, it didn't take even a minute, and he fell asleep, completely 

exhausted. This had been the best sex session in the young Stuart's life, and he was both exhausted and 

satisfied. 

After all, Mirya had an amazing body, with a top-notch beauty and the best movements that the young 

Stuart had ever seen! 

And coupled with the tremendous spiritual power of this woman, it would really be difficult for the 

other partners that Minos had to compare with her! 

Anyway, after a few seconds of breathing hurriedly, Mirya looked at the young man next to her, who at 

that moment had already fallen asleep. She smiled contentedly, remembering everything they had 

done. 

She was delighted at the time. In addition to having done a great deal, she had also had a great 

experience with Minos, who could even be among the top 10 sexes of her life! 

'Ahh, this young man trully did well...' She thought about it with an erotic smile on her face as she rested 

her face on Minos' shoulder, watching him and running her hand through his brown hair. 

Soon after, Mirya also fell asleep while hugging Minos' body... 

 


